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Abstract. This article explores the relationship between education and health from the perspective of revised literature and suggests an exercise combining the scientific theory with applied knowledge to achieve health progress reflected in health indices improvement for individuals and community. The relation between aggregate health condition, food and nutrition receives, through education, a new shape implying a three-way causality analysis to highlight the role of each entity exerting significant influences in the others’ good functioning.

Three important issues are considered for the new and comprehensive definition: a) high level of education implies specific health benefits; b) health affects the level of education of the population; and c) living conditions, especially the childhood, affect both the population’s education and the aggregate health of the whole nation.

This paper develops the new model to easier identify health risks, from the individuals’ attitude and their behaviour in society, throughout life, within the institutional contexts.

The conclusion shows that individuals and their personal traits are built, shaped and solidified within the first social frame (family), being permanently affected by surroundings. Subsequently, the influence of the community – through consolidation, or disruptive factors – emphasized by political decisions, public establishments and their policies or other institutions – generates different social and cultural contexts whose aggregate consequences will be lasting and influence the national future.
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1. Introduction

The today society perceives the health outcomes as profoundly influenced by a variety of social factors that do not intrinsically belong to the health or care systems. The major differences in morbidity, mortality and risk factors, in a given geographic territory, are modelled within the classical social determinants of health: • the access to education, • the incomes, • the economic and social characteristics of whereabouts people live, • the existing public policies that govern people future shape. The World Health Organization (WHO) statistical data show that people with a lower level of education have a shorter life expectancy than those with higher degrees of education.
Financial Express (Apr. 2018). The explanation of a shorter life resides in the very close relationship between poverty, food, nutrition and education (Gheorghiu, 2018). The unequal access to healthcare is also closely linked to the level of education reflecting in life expectancy differences, especially in those countries that report high school dropout (WHO/FE, 2018).

The latest report "Health at a Glance" (2018), published by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the European Commission, cites the socio-ecological factors near the deficiencies in the health system and the unhealthy behaviours of the population as basic explanations regarding the unfortunate position of Romania in the hierarchy of European countries compared in the mentioned study. The report documents the health status of citizens and the health systems performances within the European Union countries - quantified by age, gender, ethnic and racial categories and different social groups in terms of life expectancy, the main causes of death, the social and health inequalities and the prevalence of non-communicable diseases (OECD, 2018).

A particular attention is paid to the substantial multi-criteria health-related discrepancies presented in the EU countries and summarized through statistics.

In Romania, the life expectancy reported represents less than 78 years for women and 73 years for men, while the EU average is 81 years and even 83 years in Spain and Italy (OECD, 2018). The analysis of age differences by gender shows that women averagely live five and a half years longer than men do; the data varies across geographic areas and regions, with life expectancy sometimes varying by up to 10 years (OECD, 2018).

The geographic disparities are also sizeable in the analysis of other health-related items and health education: infant mortality, food quality, obesity and diabetes prevalence, cardiovascular disease and other chronic diseases. Regardless of regional locations, these inequalities are caused mainly by the socio-economic status, by the influence of cultural traditions in early childhood education, by the level of education.

The educational level (especially the one dominated by maternal transmission instincts) has been identified as a major predictor of health outcomes, and economic trends in the industrialized world have intensified the relationship between education and health. (Zimmerman et al, 2015).

Thus, this paper follows the direction of exploring the relation between education and health united by the topics of food and safety. It starts with the perspective of the revised literature, suggests a political modelling exercise as a useful tool for people working in public administration, in health education to merge the past practices and analyses with this new approach to improve the demographic health, food security and wellbeing for individuals and community sake.

Understanding the complex link between education and health and the reasons of studying differently their relation, do not represent a simple approach or only a new theoretical model. It is also a new pattern to analyze the socio-economic and political priorities, a challenge of a critical need to address the depths of social inequality in order to understand better health inequalities.

The awareness of the importance of education will help to improve the completely educational system by extrapolating the implementation of a long-run health education policy, based on nutrition and food security and risks, by stimulating robust investments in education in general and in health education in particular.
2. A new definition of the Edu-health concept

The socio-medical-economic model is meant to identify, manage and adjust the health risks starting with a more concrete definition of the relationship between the level of education and the health status of a community based on individuals as the basic component units. We identify the education-health relationship as a causal perpetuum mobile, pointing the food conditions and quality as a main driver influencing and conducting the good functioning of the others.

As shown in table no. 1, there are three aspects to be taken into account for the complete and comprehensive definition of the above mentioned relation: a) a high level of education implies additional health benefits; b) health affects the population education level; and c) the living conditions, the childhood habits, the food and nutrition affect both the health and the level of education of the population (CSH, 2015).

Table no. 1. The causal relationship between health and education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Health benefits gained from life safety through adequate education and nutrition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health behaviours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Accumulation of knowledge, skills, capabilities and abilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Change the lifestyle, introduce active living principles apply knowledge into the daily behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social and psychological benefits</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eliminating insecurity, reducing stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Accumulation of societal expertise and psychological cleverness and frame of mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Social networks use and influence sound involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incomes, resources, perspectives</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• More and better jobs, improved positions of employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Larger and more diversified incomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Resources for good health and high social safety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Poor health affects the level of education of the population (Ashraf, 2018)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Inappropriate nutrition, limited access to resources, ignoring individual and social diet tips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Decreased concentration and learning difficulties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Depression, diminishing self-esteem, social isolation, school dropout</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Living conditions affect health through poor diet and low level of education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contextual factors</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of realistic understanding of the situation at societal level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of skills in using the institutional and administrative tools provided by market and society to improve the current situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lack of practice in writing correct public policies and administrative procedures and standards for a correct implementation, evaluation and monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Individual / family features with mutations over time, with individual and national influences (Ashraf et al. 2018)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The health benefits could be gained from life safety through adequate education and nutrition: Accumulation of knowledge, capabilities and skills: The higher education people receive the better and healthier behaviour they learn and apply (CSH, 2015). This happens given a higher receptivity against prevention campaigns, better knowledge of their rights for the periodical health screenings, a deeper knowledge of their health needs helps the easy follow of the prescriber’s recommendation, understand the need for a plan recovery, communicate effectively with medical staff (Goldman, 2002). Education is at the
head of changes in beliefs, knowledge and healthy styles. Skills acquired through education sustains the health (through better incomes) an exert influence on the health status (through the ability to follow health regimes and manage illnesses, adapt to the functioning of a health system (Goldman, 2002).

Eliminate the uncertainty and reduce the stress: People with higher education – and hence higher incomes – miss often the stress caused by economic and financial difficulties, which the low-educated population has because of their needed resources to survive (Mc Ewen Stellar, 1993). The lifetime changes and trauma, the inflation, the discrimination, all are sources causing stress and consequently affect health. Over time, the economic difficulties and other stressors can have cumulative, negative effects on health, predisposing individuals to permanent diseases such: asthma, cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal disorders and infections, all associated with higher rates of mortality in the elderly (Karlamangla et al, 2006).

Accumulation of societal expertise and psychological cleverness and frame of mind: The deep the formal knowledge, the more diverse the skills developed – cognition, observation, comparison, critical thinking, problem solving. This assists and encourages the key personality traits development. Education can increase "the learning efficiency", including cognitive skills, self-control and problem solving (Palczyńska and Świst, 2018). Key personality traits are successfully associated with education, employment and lower mortality rates (Palczyńska and Świst, 2018).

Adherence to healthy social networks that facilitate the personal development and social involvement: The social networks improve the access to information and exposure to peers who shape acceptable behaviours. The relationship between social support and education may be due in part to social and cognitive skills and greater involvement of civic groups and organizations that come with education (Berkman, 1995). A low social support is associated with higher rates of mortality and impaired mental health.

More and better jobs, improved positions of employment: While a better educated person that applies for a vacancy is more likely to be employed and get a job with additional health benefits provided (health insurance, paid leave and retirement benefits), individuals who abandoned the school are more likely to have difficulties in finding jobs, working in risky domains, without benefits at all.

More diversified and higher income: Through its results, the education influences and ranks the health inequalities as a major component of the socio-economic status. Its variables help to measure the socio-economic realities, influencing both health and longevity. When referring to the differences between education and longevity, many socio-economic variables - income, occupation, access to Medicare - are directly or indirectly related to education (Kaplan et al., 1994). Both the education and the socio-economic status of a person always show connections with income and wealth, with the social position and the role inside the community, pointed out through statistical data proved by life expectancy for all genders, races or ages (Olshansky et al., 2012).

The assets of a good health and a higher societal safety: Households built on high incomes prefer the healthier food, exercise regularly, and afford to pay extra services of care and wellbeing. At the other end, the jobs insecurity, the lack of material and emotional resources caused by lack of achievement and performance in the professional background make people (and their families) more vulnerable, especially in difficult times. This reverberates in inappropriate nutrition, unstable housing, and unsatisfied medical needs (Sobolewski and Amato, 2012). Lower incomes and lack of adequate coverage of insurance represent barriers to meeting health care needs. Access to care also affects the provision of preventive services and care for chronic diseases.
Health is affected by inadequate nutrition and also affects the level of education of the population:

Inappropriate nutrition, limited access to restricted resources, decreased concentration capacity: The relationship between education and health is complex, with multiple bio-psycho-social aspects, influenced by multiple drivers among which the childhood conditions of living and the nutrition are essential. Hence, patients with chronic childhood onset often have behavioural difficulties in class, lack of concentration, aggressiveness or prefer isolation, low esteem and self-respect for their body, for their knowledge.

Decreased capacity to concentrate and learning difficulties: Health conditions, disabilities and unhealthy behaviours can have, partially or cumulatively, dramatic effects on educational outcomes.

Depression, loss of self-esteem, social isolation and school dropout: The young people with continuous poor results at school never go farther. They prefer to abandon the school and colleagues than fight for a better position in the class. This often cause severe educational trauma that will later interfere with the mental health as well. For example, when compared to other students, patients with Attention Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) are three times more likely to drop out school before graduation (Barbaresi et al., 2007). Disabilities could also affect school performance due to visual, hearing, attention difficulties, inadequate behaviour, absenteeism or limited cognitive abilities. Researches show that chronic pain, inappropriate nutrition, psychoactive substance use and smoking at an early age, infantile obesity, sleep disturbances, impaired mental health, asthma, visual disturbances and attention deficit or hyperactivity have established links with school performance diminished (Suhrcke and de Paz Nieves, 2011). Although the health impact on education (reverse causality) is important, it has often been questioned the extent of the role it plays.

Living conditions affect equally the health and the education level:
The relationship between the level of education and the health status can also be defined by the analysis of living conditions - traditions, family values and habits transferred to children during their early childhood as eating, behavioural habits. The family living conditions, the household socio-economic status, along with other negative contextual factors can create stress and cause the chronic conditions development, children and families deprivation of necessary social resources: school attendance, jobs with major benefits, the acquisition of a healthy life (Barbaresi et al., 2017).

Contextual factors can affect people's education and health along their entire life. The influence of biological characteristics, the socio-economic and environmental conditions – poverty, lack of knowledge of organizing the budget, deepening of material shortages – appear to be particularly important in early childhood. In that period of life, the physical health of children and academic success is also influenced by biological risk factors: low birth weight, congenital or chronic conditions (Conti and Heckman, 2010) and socio-economic status (e.g. education and property of parents).

The early childhood is more important as it is the period when the principles of health and education are modelled on the children's living environment, parent involvement in the robust physical and mental stimulation through educational activities fostering the development of social skills, the development of emotional intelligence, and learning abilities (Barnett, Steven and Belfield, 2006).

3. Socio-medical-economic model - Theoretical premise
Starting from the individual's position in society and his/her behavioural pathway in society, we have created a new theoretical model that allows the identification of lifelong health risks in a context of institutional contexts (Smedley and Syme, 2000).
The individual and personal traits are located within the family (the first social setting), affected by the context, and subsequently influenced by the community and its institutions (for example, school and group of friends, workplace and civil institutions) and policies of society in a wider social and cultural context (Figure 1).

Each element provides access to new opportunities, constraints and risks due to each one's actions. In addition, these levels interact with each other so that family resources mediate or influence available resources within the community. Considering that sociologists agree that unequal social status creates unequal access to resources and rewards, we extrapolate the idea of access to education and health services. The individual values are visible through the personal behaviour, actions becoming part of the community assets and structures, affecting influences, relations and mediations between different domains such as health and education.

In such a context, three levels quantify the health benefits:
- at the individual level (individuals’ awareness on skills development and access to resources of any individual),
- community-based (health-related features of people’s backgrounds), and
- in a broader social-cultural way (e.g. social policies, religious social centres, unequal access to educational resources).

Education remains an important filtering mechanism that place individuals in certain societal contexts. As a driving force at every level, education has real implications in every decision-making aspect of each person’s life – choosing a partner, a job, a health service, a social position in the community hierarchy.

In Romania, at least one third of children live in poverty (Gheorghiu, 2018), with considerable vital shortcomings. Each of these children lacks knowledge or financial resources appropriate to their normal study or health services. Consequently, they are permanently exposed to severe risks, the worst of which is the inability to leave this disadvantaged environment. Recent analyses of Eurostat (2018) fully confirm these conclusions. In its latest analysis of social indicators, Eurostat highlights Romania as the poorest country in the European space, with the largest poorer population accounting for 50% of the total population living and working in rural areas (Gheorghiu, 2018). As a result, children in these disadvantaged geographical areas are exposed to socio-economic and demographic disturbing factors. These have an important influence not only to their lives but also to the future of the country:
- a) lack of a minimum level of education,
- b) slight abuse of immorality, lack of the most elementary knowledge of hygiene and non-compliance with essential hygiene standards,
c) suffer from malnutrition and other illnesses that would normally have been eradicated for several decades, d) have an extremely low life expectancy without any prospects of living and decent work (Gheorghiu, 2018).

The evolution of the last years shows that the public medical services in Romania proved to be more and more limited and helpless in the face of the new demographic evolutions and labour market trends. Those are due:

a) to the decrease of the human resources from the medical staff, due to the option to temporarily or permanently residing in other states with highly professional medical systems,

b) to the dissolution of public clinics and hospitals due to lack of adequate infrastructure, authorizations and institutional accreditation, lack of adequate staff, old, used, inadequate facilities,

c) to the difficulties in collecting resources, due to the increased demands for free medical services and much more. Although many categories of population can benefit from free medical services, practically these very numerous social categories cannot access, if necessary, the medical services they are entitled to. The various reasons focus on the lack of knowledge of the theory, of the policy implementation mechanism, of the lack of proper management skills, of the impossibility to intelligent use of budgets or of alternative funding resources.

Beyond the many measures required to revive the two fundamental sectors of any democratic society - the health and the education – the society is in high need to create new skills, new attitudes to use other resources, to define, implement and ensure decent human care conditions and equal access to all values and resources of the society.

Conclusion

The socio-medical-economic model presented here can provide a context for the many ways in which education is linked to our life experiences, including health outcomes. It come also up with support for understanding how educational outcomes are conditioned by the many social and environmental aspects we live in, and how they interact with our individual experiences and reward such values, at community level.

The model can become the foundation of a matrix where the new policy analysis, together with the robust financial decision, health education and societal investment will contribute to the modern transformation of our society.
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